ITHACA, N.Y. -- The SUNY Cortland women's indoor track and field team traveled to Cornell University on Saturday February 15, 2003 to compete in the Robert J. Kane Invitational. While the Red Dragons did not capture first in any events, they had a multitude of top-10 finishes.

Senior Vincent Nee (Scarsdale) finished fourth in the 200 meters with a time of 22.9 seconds. Senior James Attle (Suffern) captured fifth place in the 400 meters (51.4), and sophomore Ed Crowley (Valatie/Ichabod Crane) came in fifth in the 500 meters (1:08.3). Junior Dave Borg (Centerport/ Harborfields) had a fifth-place showing in the 800 meters, nearly breaking the two-minute barrier with a time of 2:00.4.

The Red Dragons had a pair of sixth-place finishes, with Courtney Jennings running a 6.8 in the finals of the 60 meters and junior John Lynch (Clifton Park/ Shenendehowa) turning in a time of 2:36.7 in the 1,000 meters. Sophomore Vinny Rucci (Centereach) placed seventh in the shot put with a distance of 43’ 09.75” (13.35m).

All times are hand held.

CORTLAND HIGHLIGHTS at Cornell Relays; Feb. 15, 2003

200 meters
Vincent Nee, 4th, 22.9

400 meters
James Attle, 5th, 51.4

500 meters
Ed Crowley, 5th, 1:08.3

800 meters
Dave Borg, 5th, 2:00.4

60 meters
Courtney Jennings, 6th, 6.8

1,000 meters
John Lynch, 6th, 2:36.7

Shot Put
Vinny Rucci, 7th, 43’ 09.75” (13.35m)